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ow 107140, Russian Federation
Foundations of the Poinare-gauge theory of gravity are developed. It is shown that the Poinare-gauge eld onsists
of two omponents: the translational gauge eld (t -eld), whih is generated by the energy-momentum urrent
of external elds, and the rotational gauge eld (r -eld), whih is generated by the sum of the angular and spin
momentum urrents of external elds. Therefore, a physial eld generated by the angular momentum of a rotating
mass should exist.
1. Introdution
In the seond part of XX entury, after the formula-
tion of the idea of the gauge treatment of gravity
in the pioneering works of R. Utiyama [1℄ and
D. Ivanenko with ollaborators [2℄, the Poinare-
gauge theory of gravity (PGTG) was developed,
see [3℄[13℄ and the referenes therein, and also [14℄
on the modern mathematial approah to gauge
theory. But the gauge approah to the onstru-
tion of a modern gravitational theory ontains
many unlear and unsolved problems up to now.
In this ontext, a problem of a great interest on-
sists in the possible existene of a still unknown
physial field that an be generated by rotating
masses as a soure. In partiular, suh a possi-
bility follows from the theorem on the soures of
gauge fields [4℄, [11℄, [13℄, whih states that the
gauge field is generated by the Noether invariant
orresponding to the Lie group, whih introdues
this gauge field by the loalization proedure. In
this sense, the gauge field should be generated not
only by the energy-momentum tensor, but also by
a sum of angular and spin momentum urrents as
a soure. Therefore a physial field generated by
the angular momentum of a rotating mass should
exist [11℄[13℄.
The orresponding field equations of PGTG
were derived in [11℄, [13℄ as a onsequene of
the general gauge field theory for groups on-
neted with spae-time transformations. We have
shown that, under the loalization proedure, the
Lorenz subgroup of the Poinare group introdues
a rotational gauge field (r -field), whih is gener-
ated by the sum of the angular and spin mo-
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mentum urrents of external fields. The subgroup
of translations introdues a translational gauge
field (t-field), whih is generated by the energy-
momentum urrent of the external fields. These
field equations are equivalent to the equations of
PGTG in a usual form, derived by variation of
the Lagrangian with respet to the tetrads and
onnetions, the tetrads, urvature and torsion
being onstruted with the help of both the r -
and t-fields.
2. The Noether theorem and the
loal invariane priniple
We start with flat Minkowski spae M4 with
Cartesian oordinates xa (a = 1, 2, 3, 4) and the
metri g˘ with the basis ~ea = ∂a = (∂/∂x
a) . The
fundamental group of M4 is Poinare group P4
(inhomogeneous Lorentz group),
δxa = ωmIm
a
bx
b + aa = ωzXaz = −ω
zMˆzx
a ,
{ωz} = {ωm, ak} , Mˆz = {Mˆm, Mˆk} ,
Mˆm = −Im
a
bx
b ∂
∂xa
, Mˆk = Pk = −
∂
∂xk
.
Here {ωz} = {ωm, ak} are the infinitesimal para-
meters of P4 , and we have introdued the abbre-
viations for the rotations and translations,
Xaz = {X
a
m, X
a
k} , X
a
m = Im
a
bx
b , Xak = δ
a
k .
Let us introdue the urvilinear system of o-
ordinates {xµ} = {xµ(xa)} on M4 :
dxa = hˆaµdx
µ , hˆaµ = ~eµ(x
a) =
∂
∂xµ
(xa) ,
ds2 = gˆµνdx
µdxν , gµν = gabhˆ
a
µhˆ
b
ν ,
gˆ = det(gˆµν) = det(gab)hˆ
2 ,
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hˆ = det(hˆaµ) =
√
| gˆ | .
The ation integral is invariant under the
Poinare group P4 ,
J =
∫
(dx)
√
| gˆ |L(QA , PkQ
A) ,
Pk = −hˆ
µ
k∂µ , L =
√
| gˆ |L = hˆL .
Noether first theorem in a urvilinear system of
oordinates yields the following,
0 =
∫
(dx)
(
δL
δQA
δ¯QA
+∂µ
(
Lhˆµkδx
k − hˆµk
∂L
∂PkQA
δ¯QA
))
.
Here δ¯ denotes variation of the form of the field.
For example, for the field QA we have,
δ¯QA = δQA − δxµ∂µQ
A .
The field equation of the field QA is fulfilled,
0 =
δL
δQA
=
∂L
∂QA
+ ∂µ
(
∂L
∂PkQA
hˆµk
)
.
The result of Noether theorem an be represen-
ted as follows,
0 =
∫
(dx) hˆhˆµk ∂µ(a
ltkl + ω
mMkm) ,
where the following expressions for the energy-
momentum tkl and the full momentum M
k
m (an-
gular momentum plus spin momentum Jkm ) ten-
sors are introdued:
tkl = Lδ
k
l −
∂L
∂PkQA
PlQ
A ,
Mkm = J
k
m + Im
l
bx
btkl ,
Jkm = −
∂L
∂PkQA
Im
A
BQ
B .
Noether's theorem yields the onservation laws for
the energy-momentum and full momentum,
Pk t
k
l = 0 , PkM
k
m = 0 .
Now we shall loalize the Poinare group P4 ,
whose parameters ωz beome arbitrary funtions
of the oordinates on M4 . The theory is based on
four Postulates [4℄, [11℄, [13℄.
Postulate 1 (The loal invariane priniple)
The ation integral
J =
∫
(dx)L(QA , PkQ
A ; ARa , PkA
R
a ) ,
where the Lagrangian density L desribes the field
QA , its interation with the additional gauge field
ARa and also the free gauge field A
R
a , is invariant
under the ation of the loalized group P4(x) , the
gauge field being transformed as follows,
δARa = U
R
za ω
z + SRµza ∂µω
z , (1)
where U and S are unknown matries.
Postulate 2 (The stationary ation priniple):
δL
δQA
= 0 ,
δL
δARa
= 0 . (2)
Postulate 3 (The existene of a free gauge
eld). The full Lagrangian density L of the phys-
ial system has the following struture,
L = L0 + LQ , L0 = L0(A
R
a , PkA
R
a ) ,
∂L0
∂QA
= 0 ,
∂L0
∂PkQA
= 0 ,
where L0 is the Lagrangian density of the free
gauge field, and LQ is the Lagrangian density of
the interation of gauge field with external fields.
Postulate 4 (The minimal gauge interation
priniple):
∂LQ
∂PkARa
= 0 .
Noether's seond theorem for our Lagrangian
density and the group P4 yields the following,
0 =
∫
(dx)
(
δL
δQA
δ¯QA +
δL
δARa
δ¯ARa
)
+
∫
(dx) ∂µ
(
Lhˆµkδx
k − hˆµk
∂L
∂PkQA
δ¯QA
−hˆµk
∂L
∂PkARa
δ¯ARa
)
.
Here, in δxk, δ¯QA, δ¯ARa we have arbitrary fun-
tions δωz(x), ∂µδω
z(x), ∂µ∂νδω
z(x) , and the o-
effiients before them are equal to zero:
∂µ(hˆhˆ
µ
kΘ
k
z) + (U
R
za +X
l
zPlA
R
a )
δL
δARa
= 0 . (3)
hˆhˆµk Θ
k
z + ∂νM
νµ
z +
δL
δARa
SRµza = 0 , (4)
M(νµ)z = 0 , (5)
where the following notations are introdued,
hˆΘkz = LX
k
z − (Im
A
BQ
B +X lzPlQ
A)
∂L
∂PkQA
−(URza +X
l
zPlA
R
a )
∂L
∂PkARa
,
Mνµz = hˆ
ν
k
∂L
∂PkARa
SRµza .
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If Eqs (2) for the gauge field are valid, then Eqs
(3)(5) are simplified:
∂µ(hˆhˆ
µ
k Θ
k
z) = 0 ,
hˆhˆµkΘ
k
z + ∂νM
νµ
z = 0 , M
(νµ)
z = 0 .
3. Struture of the Lagrangian
densities LQ and L0
We introdue the differential operator MR :
MR = {Mm , Mˆk} , (6)
Mm = Im + Mˆm , Mˆk = Pk ,
and represent the gauge field ARa in two ompo-
nents, ARa = {A
m
a , A
k
a} , where A
k
a desribes the
translational omponent of the gauge field (t-
field), and Ama desribes the rotational omponent
of the gauge field (r -field).
Theorem 1 (B.N. Frolov, 1999, 2003). There
exists a gauge eld ARa with transformational
struture of Postulate 1 under the loalized Poinare
group P4(x) , and there are suh matrix funtions
Z , U and S of the gauge eld that the Lagrangian
density
LQ = hLQ(Q
A , DaQ
A) , h = Zhˆ , (7)
satises Postulate 1, LQ being onstruted from
L(QA , PkQ
A) by exhanging the operator Pk with
the gauge derivative operator
Da = −A
R
aMR , (8)
where the operator MR is given by (6). The fol-
lowing representation for the gauge t-eld is valid,
Aka = Dax
k . (9)
A proof of this Theorem [11℄, [13℄ onsists in
proving three prepositions.
Preposition 1. With the help of (6), the gauge
derivative (8) an be represented as follows:
DaQ
A = hµa ∂µQ
A −Ama Im
A
BQ
B
= hµaDµQ
A , (10)
DµQ
A = ∂µQ
A −AmµIm
A
BQ
B ,
where new quantities are introdued,
Y ka = A
R
a X
k
R = A
k
a +A
m
a X
k
m , (11)
Zak = (Y
−1)ak , h
µ
a = hˆ
µ
k Y
k
a , (12)
haµ = Z
a
k hˆ
k
µ , A
m
µ = h
a
µA
m
a . (13)
It is easy to verify with the help of (10) and (11)
(13) that Eq. (9) is valid.
Preposition 2. We represent the Noether identi-
ties (4), (5) as a set of differential equations for
the unknown funtion LQ , taking into aount
the minimal gauge interation priniple (Postu-
late 4). The solvability onditions of the first of
these equations are satisfied, if the unknown ma-
trix funtions Z and S have the form
Snµma = δ
n
mh
µ
a , S
nµ
ka = 0 , S
lµ
ma = 0 , (14)
Slµka = δ
l
kh
µ
a , Z = det(Z
a
k ) , (15)
h = Zhˆ = det(Zak )det(hˆ
a
µ) = det(h
a
µ) . (16)
Preposition 3. Substituting the results of Prepo-
sitions 1 and 2 into the set of equations (3), we
shall see that this set of equations is satisfied
identially by the Lagrangian density (7) provid-
ed that the unknown matrix funtion U has the
form
Unma = cm
n
qA
q
a − Im
b
aA
n
b , (17)
Ukma = Im
k
lA
l
a − Im
l
aA
k
l , (18)
Unka = 0 , U
l
ka = −A
n
aIn
l
k . (19)
Corollary. Substituting (14)(19) into (1), we
get the transformational laws of the gauge fields
ARa = {A
m
a , A
k
a} under the loalized group P4(x) :
δAma = ω
n(x) cn
m
q A
q
a − ω
n(x) In
b
aA
m
b
+hµa ∂µω
m(x)
= Daω
m − ωn(x) In
b
aA
m
b ,
δAka = ω
m(x) (Im
k
lA
l
a − Im
l
aA
k
l )
−Ama Im
k
l a
l(x) + hµa ∂µa
k(x)
= Daa
k + ωm (Im
k
lA
l
a − Im
l
aA
k
l ) ,
δhµa = −ω
m(x) Im
b
a h
µ
b + h
ν
a ∂νδx
µ ,
δhaµ = ω
m(x) Im
a
b h
b
µ − h
a
ν ∂µδx
ν ,
δAmµ = Dµω
m − Amν ∂µδx
ν .
One of the main result of this orollary is that
the tetrads hµa and h
a
µ are not the true gauge po-
tentials in ontrast to the usually aepted opinion
[3℄, [5℄[7℄, [9℄. In this onnetion it should be men-
tioned that D. Ivanenko and G. Sardanashvily [8℄
argued against the hypothetial identifiation of
tetrad gravitational fields and translation gauge
potentials in PGTG.
The struture of the gauge field Lagrangian
density L0 is established by the following theo-
rem.
Theorem 2 (B.N. Frolov, 1999, 2003). The
Lagrangian density
L0 = hL0(F
m
ab, T
c
ab) , (20)
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where L0 is an arbitrary salar funtion of the
gauge eld strengthes Fmab and T
c
ab ,
Fmab = 2h
λ
[a∂|λ|A
m
b] + C
c
abA
m
c − cn
m
qA
n
aA
q
b ,
T cab = C
c
ab + 2In
c
[aA
n
b] ,
Ccab = −2h
c
τh
λ
[a∂|λ|h
τ
b] = 2h
λ
ah
τ
b∂[λh
c
τ ] ,
satises the loal invariane priniple (Postulate
1).
4. Field equations of the gauge
fields
The gauge field equations are
δL0
δAka
= −
∂LQ
∂Aka
= htak , (21)
htak = Z
a
l
(
LQδ
l
k −
∂LQ
∂PlQA
PkQ
A
)
,
δL0
δAma
= −
∂LQ
∂Ama
= h(Mˆam + J
a
m) , (22)
hMˆam = Im
k
bx
b (htak) ,
hJam =
∂LQ
∂DaQA
Im
A
BQ
B .
The onsequene of (21) and (22) is the theo-
rem.
Theorem 3 (B.N. Frolov, 1963, 2003; The-
orem on the soure of a gauge field). The soure
of the gauge eld, introdued by the loalized group
P4(x) , is the Noether urrent orresponding to the
non-loalized group P4 .
In the geometrial interpretation of the theory,
the quantities haµ and A
m
µ beome tetrad fields
and a Lorenz onnetion, while the quantities
Fmµν = F
m
ab h
a
µh
b
ν = 2∂[µA
m
ν] − cn
m
qA
n
µA
q
ν ,
T cµν = T
c
ab h
a
µh
b
ν = 2∂[µh
c
ν] + 2In
c
ah
a
[µA
n
ν] .
beome the urvature and torsion tensors, respeti-
vely. The following theorem is valid.
Theorem 4 (B.N. Frolov, 1999, 2003). The set
of gauge field equations (21), (22) derived by vari-
ation with respet to the gauge fields {Aka , A
m
a } is
equivalent to the set of field equations derived by
variation with respet to the fields {haµ , A
m
µ} ,
δL0
δhaµ
= −
δLQ
δhaµ
,
δL0
δAmµ
= −
δLQ
δAmµ
. (23)
The first of the gauge field equation (23) an
be represented in the form,
∂ν
∂L0
∂T aνµ
=
1
2
h(tµ(0)a + t
µ
(Q)a) , (24)
htµ(Q)a = h
µ
aLQ −
∂LQ
∂DµQA
DaQ
A ,
htµ(0)a = h
µ
aL0 − 2F
m
aν
∂L0
∂Fmµν
−2T caν
∂L0
∂T cµν
+ 2AmνIm
c
a
∂L0
∂T cµν
,
and the seond one an be represented as
∂ν
∂L0
∂Fmνµ
= −
1
2
h(Jµ(0)m + J
µ
(Q)m) , (25)
hJµ(Q)m =
∂LQ
∂Amµ
=
∂LQ
∂DµQA
Im
A
BQ
B ,
hJµ(0)m =
∂L0
∂Amµ
=
= 2
∂L0
∂Fnµν
cm
n
qA
q
ν + 2
∂L0
∂T cµν
Im
c
ah
a
ν .
The field equations (24) and (25) yield the
onservational laws for the anonial energy-momentum
tensor tµ(Q)a of the external field supplemented by
the energy-momentum tensor tµ(0)a of the free
gauge field, and for the spin urrent Jµ(Q)m of the
external field supplemented by the spin urrent
Jµ(0)m of the free gauge field,
∂µ(ht
µ
(0)a + ht
µ
(Q)a) = 0 ,
∂µ(hJ
µ
(0)m + hJ
µ
(Q)m) = 0 .
The field equations (24) and (25) an be rep-
resented in a geometri form:
Dν
(
∂L0
∂T aνµ
)
+ Fmaν
∂L0
∂Fmµν
+T caν
∂L0
∂T cµν
−
1
2
hµaL0 =
1
2
htµ(Q)a , (26)
Dν
(
∂L0
∂Fmνµ
)
= −
1
2
hJµ(Q)m +
∂L0
∂T bνµ
Im
b
ah
a
ν .
If we have L0 = hL0(F
m
ab) instead of (20),
then the field equation (26) is simplified and gen-
eralizes the HilbertEinstein equation to arbitrary
nonlinear Lagrangians [4℄,
Fmaν
∂L0
∂Fmµν
−
1
2
hµaL0 =
1
2
htµ(Q)a .
5. Conlusions
The main result of the Theorem on the soure of
the gauge field (Theorem 4) is that the soures
of gauge field in PGTG are not only the energy-
momentum and the spin momentum tensors as
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in the EinsteinCartan theory [3℄, [5℄, but al-
so the angular momentum tensor. The gauge t-
and r -fields are generated together by the energy-
momentum, angular momentum and spin momen-
tum tensors [11℄[13℄. Therefore in PGTG rotat-
ing masses (suh as galaxies, stars and planets),
as well as polarized media, should generate the r -
field. In partiular, a gyrosope on Earth should
hange its weight subjet to hanging the diretion
of rotation beause of the interation with the ro-
tating Earth. There exists some experimental ev-
idene of suh effets. In [15℄[18℄, hanges of the
weight of rotating bodies or polarized media have
been observed, whih an be explained by intera-
tion of these bodied and media with the rotating
Earth. To this end, one may also refer the results
of N. Kozyrev's experiments with gyrosopes [19℄
and the mysterious relation between angular mo-
ments and masses of all material bodies in our
Metagalaxy [20℄, [21℄. In Russia, in the Researh
Institute of Spae System (NIIKS of M V Khru-
nihev GKNP Center), some hopeful results have
been obtained in experiments, whih has demon-
strated a possibility of using the weight derease
of a rotating mass for onstruting an engine that
ould move a body without any ontats with
other bodies and without ejetion of any reative
mass [22℄. In [23℄, the influene of the rotating Sun
on the planet motion via generation of torsion has
been investigated.
In General Relativity (GR) torsion vanishes,
and one gets only one field equation with the met-
ri energy-momentum tensor as a soure. But nev-
ertheless the effets of GR depend on both the t-
and r -fields. In partiular, the LenseThirring ef-
fet and the Kerr solution are indued by the r -
field. The well-known problem of onstruting an
external soure for the Kerr metri [24℄, [25℄ may
have a solution in onsidering the angular momen-
tum of the external medium as the soure.
In GR, the oupling onstants of the t- and r -
fields are equal to the Einstein gravitational on-
stant. But in PGTG this hoie is not determined
by the theory and the oupling onstants of the t-
field and r -field are not neessarily equal to eah
other. In PGTG these onstants an have differ-
ent values, whih should be found only from the
experimental data.
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